The Clearfork Farmers Market
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WORD LIST:

ASPARAGUS
BEEFJERKY
BEIGNETS
BIKE
BREAD
CANDLES
CHEESE
CHICKEN
CHOCOLATE
CLEARFORK

COFFEE
COOKIES
DONUTS
EGGS
ELDERBERRY
FLOWERS
GRANOLA
HERBS
HONEY
JAM

KOLACHES
LETTUCE
MEAT
MELLOWJOHNNYS
OLIVEOIL
PICKLES
PIES
PLANTS
POPCORN
PRODUCE

SOAP
SQUASH
TAMALES
TEA
THETRAILHEAD
TOMATOES
TRAILS

Across
3 Sweet Lucy's hand makes these sweet & savory

baked goods that come in ﬂavors like blueberry,
cherry and chocolate.

5 Turning Point Farm grows these green

perennials that o en look like grass, green
stalks or blades.

7 This family company makes these delicious

mexican foods made of dough ﬁlled with meat
or cheese, wrapped in a corn husk and steamed.

9 S.D. Captain Bees works with bees to get this
sweet and sticky treat from their hive.

10 Harvest Farmacy grows this dark purple berry

from the European elder tree. The berries are
used to make medicine.

11 Laid by chickens, Grammy’s Sweets sells these
by the carton.

Down
1 What has two wheels, handles, a seat and is
sold at Mellow Johnny's?

2 Texas Prairie Farms makes this in a jar and it
can be spread on your toast.

4 Oink, Cluck, Moo! Ash Creek Farms raises all
three of these to produce what to eat?

6 Icon Bread bakes this with bu er, ﬂour and
water and it rises into what?

Fort Worth's best place to to access the trails,

7 enjoy a workout or visit the farmers market.
8

This bus makes this pastry made from deepfried choux pastry and serves it with Coﬀee.

12 Fambro Family Farm grows these red, juicy
fruits
(sometimes thought to be a vegetable).

12 Black Poodle brews this for a sweet or unsweet

13 Fort Worth Fudge & Toﬀee Co makes this this

14 Sometimes confused with a "pig in the blanket"

15 What's the dill? Richard’s Produce & Canned

18 Our favorite bike shop along the Trinity Trails.

16 Texas Prairie Farms produces these green,

drink, that can be served hot or iced.

Pearl Snap is known for these savory breakfast
treats.

19 Fratelli Colle brings these all the way from

Sicily and makes what liquid by ge ng the juice
from fruits of an olive tree?

21 Stones Throw Farm Co grows this healthy and
green vegetable that has stems and leaves.

22 Farmers grow this green, stalky vegetable that
comes in spears.

25 270 acres in the heart of Fort Worth and the best
place to live, work, shop, eat or play!

29 Ooh Wa Wa makes this variety of corn kernels
which expand and puﬀ up when heated.

30 Chocolate chip, sugar or iced Sweets by Sarah
makes these delicious treats.

31 Cuppa Cra grinds and roasts this into a bold,
hot drink.

32 Uncle Ron's makes this lean trimmed meat that
has been cut into strips and dried in diﬀerent
ﬂavors.

33 Ride your bike, go for a run, or enjoy a walk on
the Trinity ...

34 Cheese by Elizabeth makes this dairy product in
many diﬀerent ﬂavors.

all-natural sweet and dark treat.

Goods jars these from cucumbers in a brine or
vinegar.
living things that have stems and roots and need
water to survive.

17 Depending on the season or the weather, the

farmers market features diﬀerent types of what?
Crunchy Girl makes a breakfast / snack food

20 consisting of rolled oats, nuts, honey and other
sweets that is usually baked until it is crisp,
toasted and golden brown.

23 SOS Bliss handcra s these body products that
you can use in the bath or use to wash your
hands.

24 Calyan Wax Co. makes these in many diﬀerent
scents.

25 Grammy’s Sweets raises this in a coop for meat
and eggs.

26 Texas Prairie Farms grows these pre y blooms

that have petals and come in a variety of colors.
What are they?

27 Fambro Family Farm grows this crop that comes
in yellow and green. A pumpkin is a type of this
vegetable.

28 Your favorite breakfast treat with frosting on top!
So many choices - glaze, chocolate and
sprinkles.

